In efforts to define the most sensitive cell culture systems for recovery Comparative evaluation of the sensitivity of various cell culture systems for detection of naturally occurring viruses in water and wastewater has been assigned a high priority for research by workers involved in wastewater reclamation. At present it is recognized that no single cell culture system is suitable for recovery of all of the common human enteric viruses which may be present in wastewaters, and that virus isolation attempts with plaque assays or tube cultures under a fluid medium each have limitations (8, 9) .
In efforts to better define satisfactory and sensitive host cell culture systems for isolation of viruses from wastewater samples, comparative studies were conducted in which wastewater samples from Water Factory 21 in Orange County, Calif., were inoculated in parallel into a variety of cell types in tube cultures under fluid medium and were also plaqued in both bottle and petri dish cultures of three different types of monkey kidney cells. A second phase of the studies consisted of examining the effect of different media and culture vessels on the sensitivity of plaque assays for enteroviruses likely to be recovered from water and sewage samples. (Schmidt, in press); the cells were used in the present study at the 69th to 75th passage levels, at which time they were no longer diploid in their chromosome configuration. The BGM line of African green monkey kidney cells (1) was obtained from Theodore Metcalf and was used in the present studies at passage levels of 127 to 140. Human fetal diploid kidney (HFDK) cell lines were established and propagated in this laboratory by standard procedures (Schmidt, in press ). The RD line of human rhabdomyosarcoma cells (3) was propagated as previously described (6 Suspensions were prepared by our standard procedure (Schmidt, in press ). As a control on the virus content of the specimens at the time of plaquing, the suspensions were also inoculated into tube cultures of RhMK and HFDK cells.
MATERLALS AND METHODS
Isolation and identification of viruses. Each specimen was inoculated in a volume of 0.25 ml into duplicate tube, bottle, or plate cultures containing 1 ml of Eagle MEM with 5% fetal bovine serum. After incubation at 36°C for 2 h, the medium was removed and replaced with maintenance medium or plaquing overlay medium. Cultures were observed for cytopathic effects or plaques over a period of 14 days.
Vinrses were identified by neutralization tests against enterovirus immune serum pools performed in microtiter plates (Schmidt, in press). Reoviruses were grouped by neutralization tests with type 1 antiserum and typed by hemagglutination inhibition tests against antisera produced in geese.
RESULTS
Toxicity of wastewater samples for cell cultures. Samples previously examined by the Los Angeles County Health Department were used for preliminary studies on the development of cell culture procedures for examination of wastewaters. Of 60 specimens, 16 had been toxic to cell cultures in the Los Angeles laboratory, but none was toxic in tube cultures of RhMK, MFK, BGM, or HFDK cells in our examinations. The possibility was considered that absorption of the samples in the presence of 5% fetal bovine serum followed by removal of the inoculum had reduced the toxicity of the samples. Further testing confirmed that when wastewater samples were absorbed in the absence of fetal bovine serum or when the inoculum was not removed before the addition of maintenance medium, the samples were frequently toxic to the cells. With the procedure described above for inoculating cell cultures, none of the 181 wastewater samples from Water Factory 21 was toxic for tube cultures.
Certain wastewater samples appeared to contain small particulate toxic material which was localized by plaquing overlays and produced necrotic areas resembling virus plaques in the cell monolayers, but virus could not be recovered from these foci of necrosis. This toxic effect occurred more frequently in BGM cells than in primary RhMK; for example, of 18 samples from the Los Angeles County laboratory which were negative for virus in all host systems, 6 produced "false plaques" in BGM cells, and only 1 of these also produced necrotic foci in RhMK cells.
Recovery enterovirus isolation under different overlay media and in bottle and plate cultures, the studies were done on fecal samples from which enteroviruses had been isolated by our diagnostic laboratory. Each specimen, as a 20% suspension, was inoculated in parallel into 2-ounce bottle cultures and 30-mm plate cultures of RhMK, MFK, and BGM cells, and duplicate cultures of each cell type were overlaid with the three different media described above. Table 4 shows the isolations of each virus type in bottle cultures under the three overlay media. Of 21 strains of polioviruses and coxsackieviruses, 20 were reisolated in tube cultures of RhMK, 8 were also recovered in HFDK, and 1 (a poliovirus) was reisolated only in HFDK. However, in the most efficient plaquing systems for these virus types (RhMK and BGM), only 11 to 16 of the isolation attempts were positive. Of 27 echovirus strains, 20 were reisolated in tube cultures of RhMK, and all 27 were reisolated in HFDK tubes. Only 16 or 17 of these specimens yielded virus in the most sensitive plaquing system, RhMK. MFK and BGM were very insensitive for recovery of echoviruses by plaquing. These studies furnished additional evidence that virus isolation attempts performed by plaquing are less efficient for recovery of enteroviruses, particularly echoviruses, than are tests done in tube cultures. Only 32 of the 40 specimens which yielded isolates in tube cultures of RhMK were positive by plaquing in this cell type.
Virus isolation rates were similar under each of the three overlay media; 56 isolations were made with overlay A, 52 were made with overlay B, and 55 were made with overlay C.
In Table 5 the plaquing efficiency of enteroviruses in fecal samples in each cell culture system is further compared by showing the average plaque counts obtained for those positive specimens which produced plaques sufficiently dispersed to permit enumeration. Some of the specimens included in the preceding table produced plaques too numerous to count. Although the isolation rates for polioviruses and group B coxsackieviruses were similar in RhMK and BGM ( in plate cultures for the 22 specimens which were positive by plaque assay and which were tested in parallel in the two types of culture vessels. For each of the virus groups and each of the cell types, fewer isolations were made in plate culture than in bottle cultures. DISCUSSION Results of these studies further emphasize that no single cell culture system is satisfactory for recovery of naturally occurring viruses from wastewater and fecal samples, and combinations of cell culture systems must be employed for maximum efficiency in monitoring wastewaters. RhMK, or other primary monkey kidney cells of comparable sensitivity, are clearly needed for recovery of reoviruses and many of the echoviruses. RhMK recovered certain echoviruses, notably types 1, 7, 8 and 14, which were not isolated in HFDK and RD cells. The MFK cell line was not a satisfactory substitute for RhMK in virus isolation, but it can be used to good advantage for identification of isolates from RhMK cells, and thus can be of great value in conserving RhMK, which is becoming increasingly expensive and difficult to obtain.
The BGM line of continuous African green monkey kidney cells, which has been highly recommended by some workers for recovery of viruses from water and sewage samples (2), was found in our comparative studies to be completely unsatisfactory for isolation of naturally occurring echoviruses and group A coxsackieviruses and less sensitive than RhMK for recovery of reoviruses. A previous study (7) from this laboratory using BGM cells from a commercial source found them to be markedly less sensitive than RhMK and HFDK cells for isolation of echoviruses from clinical specimens. Cells for the present study were obtained from another laboratory where they were found to be highly sensitive for polioviruses (T. G. Metcalf, personal communication). In our studies these BGM cells were as satisfactory as RhMK cells for isolation of polioviruses and, based upon the recovery of group B coxsackieviruses from wastewater samples and the higher plaque counts obtained with group B coxsackieviruses from fecal specimens, they would appear to be somewhat more sensitive than RhMK for isolating viruses of this group. (4, 5) and continuing experience with these cells has clearly shown that they are more sensitive than RhMK for isolating certain echovirus and group A coxsackievirus types.
The RD cell line was included in our compar- Other problems also limited the reliability of plaque assays for isolation of viruses. Some wastewater samples apparently contained small particulate toxic material which was localized by the solid overlay and produced necrotic areas in the cell monolayers which resembled virus plaques, but from which virus was not recoverable. This effect occurred most frequently in The wastewater samples which we tested did not require plaquing for separation of different naturally occurring viruses. Although a wide variety of viruses was present in some samples, the concentration of each was low, as evidenced by the fact that mixtures of viruses were seldom recovered from a single culture, that virus was often isolated from only a single culture of a set, and that when plaquing was successful for virus isolation, the positive cultures showed very few plaques. Rather than attempting to isolate viruses from wastewater samples by plaque assay, it might be more rational to extend the number and types of tube cultures employed.
In comparing different overlay media for plaquing enteroviruses which occur in fecal and wastewater samples, it was found that comparable viral isolation rates were obtained with the three overlay media tested and that a relatively simple medium without additives and containing agarose as a solidifying agent was as satisfactory as a more complex medium.
In comparing plaque assays performed in parallel in bottle cultures and in plate cultures in a CO2 incubator, the surprising finding was made that plaque assays in plate cultures yielded far fewer viruses from wastewater and fecal samples than did assays in closed bottle cultures, particularly in the case of echovirus isolations. The reasons for this are not apparent, but the results would indicate that with the methods employed the simpler plaque assays in plates in a CO2 atmosphere are not adequately sensitive for some field strains of human enteroviruses.
